
Testing Lead Acid Starting Batteries 
 

Open Circuit Voltage will show Battery State of Charge 

 

 12.6 Volts = 100% charge 

 12.4 Volts = 75% charge 

 12.2 Volts = 50% charge (50% dead!) 

 12.0 Volts = 25% charge 

 11.8 Volts = 0% charge (Dead Battery) 

 

Open circuit voltage is only accurate if: 

 Ignition Key is turned OFF 

 All Lights turned OFF  

 Surface Charge Removed  

(driving a vehicle will create a surface charge) 



Testing Lead Acid Starting Batteries 
 

Batteries are most reliably tested with BOTH 

A Conductance Test and a Load Test 

 

Load testing will remove the surface charge 

 

This presentation shows how to complete a Load Test 

 

Battery Conductance Test procedure is at 

 

www.linnbenton.edu/auto/day/lab/conductance_test.pdf 

 

 

http://www.linnbenton.edu/auto/day/lab/conductance_test.pdf


Battery Load Test  

Always Use 

Fender Covers! 



Battery Load Test  

Amp probe on either 

red or black test cable 



Battery Load Test  

External Volt leads, or 

USE A  DVOM  for 

accurate volt readings 



Is this battery charged enough 

for a load test? 

This tester does 

not read volts 

correctly on 

“Battery Volts” 



Battery voltage must be at least 

12.5 Volts  

Always select 

EXTERNAL 

or use a DVOM 

To get accurate 

volt readings 



This battery has a surface charge.   

Recheck state of charge after 

completing the load test 



  Load battery to ½ CCA  or 3 

times the Amp Hour rating 



  Keep load on for 15 seconds 

 



9.6 Volt Minimum 

10.0 Volt is Best 



Load Testing or 

Battery Capacity Testing 

If battery barely passes or fails the test… 

 

...leave everything off for 10 minutes.   

 

Recheck the open circuit voltage,  

 

if it is under 12.5 volts recharge and test again.   



This battery dropped to 9.5 volts 

during the load test.  Is it bad? 

Batteries that recover to more than 12.4 Volts  

have enough charge for a valid test.   
 

This battery went below 9.6 Volts under load 

and should be replaced. 



This battery dropped to 9.5 volts 

during the load test.  Is it bad? 

This battery is not charged enough for 

the load test to be valid. 

Recharge the battery and re-test 



Battery Load Test 
Common Mistakes  

No Fender Covers. 

Acid is likely to be 

on these cables and 

will eat the paint! 



Amp probe is set for testing starter 

or alternator.  Will not read the amps 

during a Load Test. 

Battery Load Test 
Common Mistakes  

Use External Volt Leads. 



Battery Leads do not 

allow accurate voltage 

under load 

Battery Load Test 
Common Mistakes  

Use External Volt Leads.    

Many testers require a separate DVOM to be accurate 


